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About Transformation Cornwall:

Transformation Cornwall is a Joint Venture between
the Diocese of Truro, the Methodist Church in
Cornwall, Churches Together in Cornwall (CTC) and

Staff Team and Base
Our three Core Areas of Work
Completed Work

Church Urban Fund (CUF). Our priority is to
strengthen and provide capacity building support to
faith groups interested in developing social action and
outreach, with a particular focus on anti-poverty work

Transformation Cornwall Support 2019

in Cornwall.

Transformation Cornwall Strategic
Development

Our Mission is to strengthen faith based social action
in Cornwall.

Thank You to our Supporters
We work to tackle poverty and exclusion through our
three core areas of work:
Delivering the Meet the Funders programme.
One to one support to Cornish faith groups to
strengthen their social action.
Strengthening links between faith based and
mainstream organisations.

Our Vision is to see faith in action at the heart of
flourishing communities in Cornwall.

Founded in 2010, Transformation Cornwall is a
Registered Charity (No: 1138706) and a Company
Limited by Guarantee (No: 07329249).

Transformation Cornwall Trustees:
We maintain a strong board of Trustees, who are committed to Transformation Cornwall and the work it carries out.
The 2019 Trustees were/are:

Rev’d Steve Wild: Chair, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Methodist District - Chair
Roger Carson: Retired MD of local house-building company - (Interim Vice Chair from Sept 19)
Nicolas Herian: Bishop’s Council, Diocese of Truro
Glyn Jones: Retired Local Business Owner (joined May 19)
Dr Kathy Lang: IT Consultant, Author, Preacher, Poet
Jon Miles: Director of Development, Church Urban Fund
Rev’d Celia Phillips: Retired Minister, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Methodist District
Penny Wilson: Retired Barrister (joined Oct 2019)
Rt Rev’d Dr Chris Goldsmith: Bishop of St Germans (Vice Chair, stood down Sept 2019)
Canon David Smith: Ecumenical Missioner Churches Together in Cornwall, (stood down May 2019)

Accountant: Yvonne Frost
Company Secretary: Rev'd Andrew Yates
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Staff Team and Base:
The Transformation Cornwall staff team consists of:
Project Manager (32 hours a week);
Admin Support (8 hours a week).
Project Worker (21 hours a week) – current vacancy

The staff team at Transformation Cornwall is headed up by Jane Yeomans with Administration assistance from
Rosey Sanders. We have a current vacancy for a part time Project Worker. The Diocese of Truro provides a ‘hot
desk’ facility for the TC team at Church House.

Our three Core Areas of Work:

1. Meet the Funders programme.
Meet the Funders (MtF) is a year-long programme which
supports and strengthens social action projects delivered
by the Cornish community. Delivered in partnership with
The Diocese of Truro and predominately faith orientated,

Itaquis non enet ommos
acepuda aut eossima
venduntium, odit
laboreh entisseque

the programme provides conferences and workshops
which give networking opportunities, advice and support.
The programme organises a large annual Spring event with
invited local and national funders, and follows with a series
of six smaller community workshops throughout Cornwall.
These workshops offer guidance on project development
and management and an opportunity to share inspiring stories of transformation and celebrate good practice. We have
run MtF in some guise over the last 8 years and it enjoys a strong reputation with participants and funders alike. We
remain delighted by evaluation, attendances and support from all involved. Evaluation completed between 2016-2019
from MtF attendees showed:

100% are more aware of funding opportunities and have better awareness of the funding application process
90% have improved their fundraising confidence and skills
89% have submitted more applications to charitable trusts
87% have improved the quality of their services
83% have refurbished their building or created a brand-new building

81% have increased the number of people they support

'Thank you so much… It was a hugely helpful event, good to be able
to chat briefly with so many funders - and to discover some I never
knew existed…. We are now looking at a plan of action!'
(Delegate: Revd Alison Hardy, St Stephens Church, Launceston)

''It certainly was a success from my perspective and I had a lot of
good conversations… When I arrived in the office this morning my
colleague told me that he had received a call yesterday afternoon from
a MTF delegate following my talk.'
(Funder: Paul Playford, Allchurches Trust Ltd)
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Our three Core Areas of Work:

2. One-to-one support to Cornish faith groups to strengthen their social action.
We work ecumenically, supporting individuals and organisations through our 1:1 to inspire, inform and
signpost.

We come alongside faith groups who want to take positive action and help them to become focused and
effective.

We offer bespoke support and guidance to develop and strengthen social action projects in local communities.
This support can include anything from clarifying the vision of a project, developing and maintaining a project
team, identifying prospective funders, designing consultation events in communities and organisational
governance. These requests for support come from a wide range of groups, many of whom are working with
very vulnerable people and many of the groups are vulnerable themselves.

One of the Projects that we have

strengthened through our 1:1 support is The Oasis Centre in St Columb Major.

Itaquis non enet ommos
acepuda aut eossima
venduntium, odit

Case Study: The Oasis Centre
The Oasis Centre is for individuals who are vulnerable or housebound,

laboreh entisseque

including those who are isolated, infirm, disabled or elderly. It also provides a
service to people with moderate to mild mental health issues; people
suffering with dementia as well as those who support them; people who are
unemployed and those who are bereaved.

Oasis runs weekly groups including its popular Wellbeing Cafe: a weekly
drop in centre for anyone, providing the opportunity to chat, have a hot drink,
take part in arts and crafts, play table games, read the papers etc. The
Wellbeing Cafe organises monthly mini-coach outings to favourite local
places. The Oasis Centre also runs a weekly Memory cafe and hosts
Newquay Foodbank every Saturday morning and CAB monthly surgeries.

The Oasis Centre has a fantastic local and national reputation and in 2018
won the Silver Award in the Best Rural Project in England from the Christian
Funders Forum.

Itaquis non enet ommos
How have Transformation Cornwall supported The Oasis Centre?

acepuda aut eossima

Transformation Cornwall have supported Oasis by providing advice on funding, governance,
networking,
project
venduntium,
odit
management and even developing opportunities to share their learning to inspire others.
One
of the founders of
laboreh
entisseque
Oasis, Pat Walton said: 'Transformation Cornwall have played a vital role over a number of years in giving us
advice with things like managing, recruiting and training trustees. They also helped us understand how to run a
project and very importantly they have helped us know where to go to get funding.
Visit the Oasis Centre website here

'Transformation Cornwall (i) Enabled us to be responsive to the community's needs and
issues and to access some of the funding needed to do this; (ii) Provided our board with
lots of support and help so that it could develop and improve; (iii) Provided an external view
of whether we've met different funders' aims. There are little ways too, like attending our
annual meeting and speaking and giving an objective view.'
(Trustee Pat Walton, The Oasis Centre)
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Our three Core Areas of Work:

3. Strengthening links between faith and mainstream organisations.
Encouraging organisations to partner with others on key issues found in their communities and increase the
reach and impact of their work.

In October 2019, Transformation Cornwall partnered with Truro Diocese and

the Department of Spiritual and Pastoral Care at Cornwall Partnership NHS Foundation Trust to host ‘A Day on
Faith and Mental Health’. The event brought together organisations such as Cornwall Samaritans and Cornwall
Partnership Foundation Trust with local Churches and people with lived experience of mental ill health. Raising
awareness and sharing solutions to mental health issues in our communities. Completed evaluation from
attendees showed:

91% of respondents rated the day as good or excellent
75% of respondents increased their understanding of the Cornish Faith Community
84% of respondents increased their understanding of mental ill health
77% of respondents gained insight of how faith and mental health connect
87% of respondents will do more work in this area as a result of the event

Itaquis non enet ommos
acepuda aut eossima
venduntium, odit
laboreh entisseque

’"The day on Faith and Mental Health was brilliant. Apart from the excellent input up front and
imaginative choice of seminars, the networking that was going on was invaluable.
Thank you so much for your hard work and vision.” Archdeacon Paul Bryer, Diocese of Truro

Another way that we are strengthening links is through our membership of the ‘Unity Group’ of Churches
Together in Cornwall (CTC). The Unity Group has developed SAM (Social Action Mapping by Cornish Churches)
– an initiative to make church-led social action programmes better known to the wider community. SAM works
with local Churches Together groups to identify projects operating in their area, recording the details in
appropriate publicly accessible databases, websites and publications aiming to reach doctors surgeries, social
prescribing agencies, council services and other agencies. In phase 2 SAM will seek to identify gaps in provision
and explore ways they might be filled by and seek funding and partnerships to provide long term sustainability
and continuous updating.

’Transformation Cornwall is a key player in Churches Together in Cornwall, linking us to
faith-based social action across the county, bringing hands-on experience of issues,
needs, hopes and fears, together with expertise in formulating practical solutions.’
Roger Mills, Ecumenical Missioner, Churches Together in Cornwall
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Completed Work:

Food for Change Partnership
Transformation Cornwall completed its work in the
Food for Change (FfC) Partnership in July 2019.
Under a partnership led by Cornwall Food Foundation
and supported by the European Social Fund, we
employed a Community Support Worker to directly
work with unemployed and economically inactive
participants. The partnership used food (growing,
trading and cooking) as a mechanism for engaging and
enabling participants to navigate the ‘system’, and
plan their way out of poverty.

Our involvement in this programme came in response
to the All-Party Parliamentary Hunger and Food
Poverty Enquiry (2014). The enquiry was jointly led by
our then Chair, Bishop Tim Thornton.

In September 2019, we wrote a summary report on
the ‘Impact of Faith Organisations Supporting People
Experiencing Food Poverty.’

Transformation Cornwall Support 2019:

This year we have:

Directly supported organisations to access £813,166 of funding for social action projects
in Cornwall.

Engaged 26 Christian Churches in 1:1 work.

Provided short term information / support to 40 organisations.

Delivered 7 Meet the Funders events throughout Cornwall to 199 attendees.

Supported 103 social action projects, working with approximately 183 volunteers to
deliver support to 1005 beneficiaries in their communities.

Directly supported 15 people into employment or training through our Food for Change
partnership
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Transformation Cornwall Strategic Development:
Throughout 2019 Transformation Cornwall carried out an intense period of strategic planning. During which time we:

Developed a comprehensive Transformation Cornwall Communications Plan.
Designed and carried out online Trustee Skills Audits.
Strategically reviewed our priorities and ways of working.
Completed our 5-year Business Plan.
Commissioned an external review on the work and impact of Transformation Cornwall.

In January 2019 Trustees agreed a Transformation Cornwall Communications Plan as a tool to communicate our
work and have a more cohesive and effective impact. At that time, we also completed the first of our online
Transformation Cornwall Trustee Skills audits – as a tool to map the expertise and interests of our Trustee Board and
identifying any gaps for recruitment.

Transformation Cornwall Trustees and the wider team met with Church Urban Fund (CUF) representatives in
February 2019 at an overnight strategic planning meeting at Epiphany House, Truro. At this meeting Trustees
reviewed our core mission, values, and organisational plan with support from CUF. This work was continued at our
Trustees July Planning Day where Trustees set out a future action plan. This work led to the November 2019
completion of our 5-year Business Plan.

In November 2019 an External Review of Transformation Cornwall’s work was completed by James Baddeley from
Civil Society Consulting. This review was part of CUF’s strategic support for Transformation Cornwall. The external
review assessed the value and impact of infrastructure support and local capacity-building, which Transformation
Cornwall delivers to the Cornish faith community and concluded:

"It is clear that Transformation Cornwall is a vital resource to the faith sector in Cornwall providing high quality and
responsive support, advice and guidance, depending on the particular needs of each particular group".

Thank you to our Supporters:
We want to express our thanks to all our supporters – the volunteers, partners, staff and funders who share our
mission and enables us to continue to carry out this important work. We really couldn’t do this without you.

Thank you One & All.

Signed:................................................................................... June 2020

On behalf of Transformation Cornwall Trustees
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''Easy, comfortable, friendly, professional, always there, reliable….I just think they’re a
great organisation and deserve all the support they can get both in terms of the
organisation and in terms of all the people that work there.’
Maureen Edwards, Ludgvan Church, Murley Hall 1:1 work.

‘From our point of view as local funders, it is nice to discuss projects on a
one to one basis and hearing about the needs of the County. Carrying out
a presentation also saves time and resource for our organisation as we
can reach a large target audience as opposed to individual enquiries.’
Funder at MtF Main Spring event. MtF Programme.

‘Transformation Cornwall helped with the vision of what we were going to do with
our building and helped us to meet other groups so that when we are ready we
can develop partnerships with other organisations and groups. They also helped
us to visit other buildings to find out how they have developed their buildings.’
Jane Bennett, Falmouth Methodist Church 1:1 work.

‘Transformation Cornwall lifted us to a level where we are a lot more
professional so we can deal with all issues that might come up when running a
service with lots of volunteers e.g. legislation etc’
Rita Stephen, Cornwall Faith Forum 1:1 work.

‘Transformation Cornwall have been a key partner for us for a long
time since the early days of our vision and project. Early on they
were a key help in consulting people, helping us understand how to
do this properly – they didn’t do it for us but they gave us the
guidance tools and resources so we could do it really well ourselves.’
Rev'd Jeremy Putnam, Truro Life House Project.

‘Meet the Funders was a great start to my journey into fundraising. It was so helpful to have
many major funders together in one space and here how things are from their side. It helped
to de-mystify some aspects of applying for grants with a reminder that behind the online
applications, real people are engaging with projects. I learnt that each funder’s criteria is very
specific to them and it is absolutely vital to read through all of the information they provide
before applying, but ultimately, funders do want to help.'
Jac Smith of Truro Lifehouse Project, Delegate MtF Main Spring event. MtF Programme.
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